Frontbench L – R MP’s (Robin Gray, Geoff Pearsall, Geoff Davis, Brendon Lyons, John Cleary, Ian Braid, John Beswick, Andrew Lohrey, William McKinnon, Peter Patmore, Michael Aird, Michael Field, Julian Amos, Harry Holgate, Ken Wriedt). Centre L – R (Speaker of the House, Maxwell Bushby; Clerk of the House, Paul McKay; Clerk Assistant, Peter Alcock; Second Clerk Assistant, Joan Cunningham; Third Clerk, Peter Bennison) Backbench L – R MP’s (Ron Cornish, Stephen Salter, Raymond Bonney, Carmel Holmes, Graeme Page, Vincent Smith, Gabriel Haros, Peter Walker, John Beattie, Niel Robson, Robert Brown, John Coughlan, Ronald Davies, Darrel Baldock, Michael Polley, Robert Graham). Absent: Roger Groom, Doug Lowe, Gill James.